
  

Zo Quin Shes froz Esrolée ¥eisberg, appaals: 8/3/78 ; Fey 
King aesassinatios records; 
fk assassination records 

“While oMinerily I would delay to ksve time to scouire more informstion an2z to bef 
able to provide copies of records to save your staff tine tha circumstances that leaa | 

   

  

tO mY mexing these appesle now augeest thet thé FEI is off os a Sotnt telpro operations 

egeinst me and is determined to waste as much of the time I have left as it cans 

if this is not the intent it is the effect, 

4s of the inforsation J not!have aveileble, which is quite incomplete, the sug- 

.-tion of news renegerent by tbe FEI cannot be avoided, . ‘ 

Ordinarily elso I would write you scperetely about these two hetoricel subjects. 

¥e orly one life and one work, Inter? serence with anc intrusion into any aspect of 

.ay work is for me Sntrusioz into all of 4t, fn this case both are ictuertwine? by acts 

“and feilures to set by the FEL, | : 
itis en accepte’ belief ant prectise thet schclere sre entitle? to first use of 

weir work an2 what 4t yields, ¥ith regere ‘to the Eyers matter,.of which you are avere] 

+ Tiled two apresis, first a verbél one by my lewyer and incedietely a written one. At 

hie request and without eny ould pro quo cr. etber conditions I assigned this first use 

_W bop Adens of the "4, “ouis *ost Dispatch, Pecaure of the cCistence thet etrerates ns! 

and the news msnagesent that hed already been accomplisbe2 I aske2 Er, Atazs to infor 

vou of this and I asked ny lawyer to corfirn it to you. In returz I was lea to believe 

(that this first use would be preserved and would be followaa by 2 general release, od 

appears to have been confirced to ny veer yesterday efternoon by F5ISA Horace *, Bei 

_ Ey lawyer read the release¢ records to me, in pert ». by phone, after which I imsed4 

conferreé with &r. Adems, There ic content in the releese? records wae require the kn 

Jeage of e subject-expert if the information is to be reported honest stiy and fairly snd 

mot as part of an officisl prospgends campsion. this ecotent is of such a neture that &S per Pv   the test eré most houest and honorable perertens | Light well be misdié in reporting it 

   
    

end thus cight mislea? the country. 

After supper lect- night hr, &dems phoneé me to isfora me thet his efitors kad told 

ric thet a etory on these Eyers records was moving on the New York Tines wire as an 

exclusive to the Kew York “ines, 

On the first segment of Good Morning America shortly ofter 7 e.me the treetzent o: 

-_ 

the content of these records anounts to official probegantés, Tt was isd ie 6 rep 

a ot Ir, te resentation thet Jenes Farl Bay bad been psid $10,000 efter the asses 

for the assassination of Dr, King,  - “ff /- 
This is not a fair representation of the content, whether or not     -hY content 4s. 

truthful or eccurates CLO mE ‘   It ja tho Inevitable coreecueree of dente) aj fipnt wen tea de nerds we ede
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withholdings froz then, I also ask for a copy of the identicel recorés froc the files r 
— ine oe : 

efter discovery of the risfiling. 1f this could be the case there woulé be no FOLA, IF 

‘ ; 

ene subject expert whether or not this was the Fal's intent. : 

VYhether or not. the FEI so dntendéé thi: also is an obviour maniyaletion ef the 

upcoming Bouse Assessinetions Comittee hearings. br, Eay reportedly is to be the first 

witness at those hearings. nd oan 

ty connection «ith the foreroing I rerind you thet for a decede the Frit refused toe 

   
   

  

éc-anything stout my FOLA reguests Tor information releting to the Fing assassination, 

Torced me into lengthy ené costly litigetion to obtain it and once it ecoulé no longer 

withhold tris informetion oe ceeit denied we first use by plecing it in its rescing 

root and making it aveilable to all, In this ths FEL apyesrs aiso to have lec UF to 

belicve that UPI was responsible fer this major releese of formerly secret records, UPA 

therefore inforned the entire world thet 4¢ exclugsivkly had done the work Zi in fact 

@i@ at great personel cost.in itself this wes costly end hartful to me end to ry work. 

Tens * a: See “Be + 

“With regaz? to the recerds Si feckwith gave Ky, “esar for xe yesterday I appeal 

the FEI St. Louis Field Office and for the records that 4t eppeers to me must exist 

relating to the finding and relezse of the records released, 1 believe thet the record} 

not provided must exiet also in PBIB and possibly in other fielc offices. 

. it is the FEI's explanation of the withholding of these records thet ere within ¢ 

content of HUPZZE records, all of which tf was to receive, thet ex erpericnca Fel agent 

Beie a sicple error and. misfiied then, (I was not seere thet Sis aia their ows filing. 

The FSI's story, if not cover story, is thet when a search wes made for records releti 

tc Hr. Byere these releeseé records vere located or-herch 13 of this year ani ther rug 

to FEIEX attention the Jiaieon with the Bouss cormitise.e 

These records ere also within the WUD records, relating to which ir adcition 4 

my equEst there were Fal-initieteé stipietions covering the St. Louis field office. 

Eovever, the Sts. Jouts office By; pre not to heve sent a copy to the ettention of the 

FOLA unit or ir any other way sought to corcply with the stipulations, of which i+ was 

axere. This failure was éuplicatee dy FAIEG. Ss & result there vas the extensive if nur 

     élso wisleecing news stories of whick you are eware while I was for months denied this 

record and any use of 4t, Inference of news memagenent cennot be ignored in triste The 

=I doce mor 4ts buciness ened enough Fri senior personnel are mvere of CLA, T>-1Ke. 

The I] sp,eers te have wodcrtaken a new paileterkl revision of the Act. + His is 

that 4t has the right to withhold by wialiiing abd? the rivht to continue to withhold 

contest ani sppeel this FSI interpretation and its acts pursuert to this interpretet}  



. | 
: ma. . . . 1 

nother corseqvence of this FI news ranegement by FOLA nisictcrpretstion is the | 

fact that the millions of people reached by thie morning's ASC telecast were not tole 

that the Evers records ixncluée e serious Aisputing of enytihing he Hight sey because he 

is e “very treacherous kee guy” and other such evalustions,. 

if by any chance the FAI misfiled in 1974, the 1976 discovery of the 1974 record ee) 

should have been followed by correct filing, which in turn required MURKIN fider wad      

  

yroviding of copies to me, It now appears thet ever efter the record was locsted, rea2 

understood and forwarded it still was not filed in NURIIN. On the basis thet it 4s anz 

should have been filed under MURMIN in 1974 and thus provided to ne I appeal ali fthe f 
withholdings from 4+ ana reprocessing under the proper standards for historical casesae 

In this I do not request disclosure of the identity of the informer, I go appeal part : 

of the epparent withholding of inforser filing, By this I mesn that I do not appeal 

the withholding of the special file desigzsetion subordinate to. the initial file desig: 

tion by which a copy was routed to inforaer files. I az asking that the fact of this : 

filing now be reflected by not oblitereting the first nusbers of informer filing, I | 

believe these first nuzber for ecririnal informants sre 137, for political 134. They 

are not secret end are not properly withheld. 

The leak and tisuse of these records, now for the seconi fins, in my belief puts 

ther in a special different cetegory and requires the disclosure to me of whet under 

ether circucstances might be withheld. his 4s all the content not urgently reguired . 

to be withheld relating to #11 the other inforvation, whether or mot it bes or can ha’ 

auy MUREKTN reletionship. ky. Evers hirself hes bean thrust into a different position. 

eraition to the leak the FEI arranged for hic to be a aecret witness before the house 

aS 3assing comnittes, as he vas at least on Fay 8 of this year, to my personal observa 

I believe misuse elininstes the proper application of b2 claiz and that the atenzzfis 

for 7(C)f ana (D) should be those of the Sttorney General's 5/5/77 stetemente 

- Bisuse also requires speciel kinds of response to me releting to the content eli 

that a short stocky man who walke? with a lizp peic Rey $10,000. No such recarés have 

been provided, This content both in 1974 and 1976 required the most diligent Fal Z 

investigation, ABC states there was none, I az asking for a special file search of al       

  

possibly relevent files and a first-person affidavit foon those who eske auch searchs 

& pres atatesont, whether or not} truthful, does not peet the affirretive obligetion 

Scpose? upon the FBI by the Act. 

If there is any Suvestigation of this alleged oversight, I fit also request all fp 

records of any such investigation.  



At ie my belief that this entire matter of the Sears recoms should be looked inte | 

by the Department, not the FBI, ir this happens T also request all relevant records, 

With regard to JFE assassination records thet remsha withheld froz me, I bad 

several Snguirtes yesterday. These vere from a Texas reporter and fron three inds- 

pendent researchers who cane here, Bessuse of ‘these withholdings I was not able to 

- provide the assietunce that orcinarily I would have provided, | 

Also involved is the relezse to one A.J.Webermsn, who atyles ninself a "Yipple,® 

oF photographs taken Tron a Minox caters possibly Possessed by Lee Eervey Csveld or 

Michael Paine, (It is possible that these photographs had alroaty been reroved frox the 

caméra and processe2 earlier.) . 

  

Fr, McCreight wrote Mr. Weberyan a coverang 1akeer I believe you shovid obtain andy 

read ani thereafter apply as FSI stendards for the JFE and King records. 4s read to me 

by phone Mro McCreight stated that because of the special historical icportance of the 

OPK records the FEI was practising no withholding at sll. | 

   

  

   

  

   

I was led to believe that as the Fil released any JFE records copies would be 

provided to mee In not a single instence has this heppenedy a have not received copies 

of any such records. Specifically I have not received copies of these photogz-aphs ani 

any relevent records. 

On the subject of. photogrephs, it hes been @ long tine since I offere2 to go to 

PRIEQ an2 review the files of JF¥ sssassination photographs and see if I could limit 

&y request for copies of then, The FRI has not even acknowlecge: my jetter and this 

added effort to accomodate ite 

Beisted to this ie the unexpected providing of contes of photographs of President} 

Kennety's clothing by the FBI. The photographs provided sre limited to those 1 specitis 

I dic not want. I repeated my request for the clothing photcgraphs I dic and do want. 

Along time hss pessed and my letter has not been acknowledgeds 

‘Because of my speciel circumstances and a recor’ that leads to the belie? it is nm 

possible to acconotzate the FBI or obtain any voluntsry complience from it I now Teques fome-    
prints of ell JI¥ assassination photographs. By thie 1 mean to include pot only thase 

are at FBIEQ and in the reading room, I mean to includes all of those equirrelet away 

in field offices, including Dallss and bey Orleans but hot limited to thex, On still   
photographs IT will accept gig 5x7 prints where they are Clear ani sufficiently com 

prebensible, “tharvise I ask for Sx1Os, With regard to movie fila ny request is for 

positive prints except where stills were rede, in which event I include copies at of 

ell such stills. Tho FBI has left me no real choice, T express ths hope thet with 

re qu
 

: , 
amd to other OIA nettors 4¢ will pot continue to alininste ny opp tionse 

hs —


